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PROM KING AND QUEEN
Lisa Solbakken and Kevin Considine
"TIMES TO REMEMBER"

The Class of Nineteen hundred and eighty-one of
Lincolnshire High School
requests the honor of your presence
at

Junior Dance
Friday evening, the twenty-fifth of May
Nineteen hundred and eighty-one
from eight p.m. until one a.m.
to be held at
Norton Eastman
Schoolhouse, New York

(Description of event and attire)

(Pictures of people in formal attire at the event)
THE LASTING IMPRESSIONS

Oh my God!
OF HOMECOMING YEARS

October 17, 1987
October 8, 1988
October 14, 1989
RALLYING IMPRESSIONS

LET ME AT 'EM.

CAN'T TOUCH THIS.

FOR ME?

FRICK and FRACK

THE HOOTERS
HOMECOMING KING & QUEEN
CHRIS CAPUTO and MICHELLE SMITH

IS THIS RIGHT?
YEAH IT LOOKS RIGHT.

PEP RALLY

OCT 12 1990
HOMEcoming
OCTOBER 19, 1990
YOU’VE GIVEN US THE PAST, WE’LL GIVE YOU THE FUTURE.

CLASS OF ’91
To the Class of 1991:

My heartfelt congratulations to you upon your graduation from our school. As this is my first graduating class, as Principal, I have a special feeling for your accomplishment. You have achieved much and been a tremendous asset to our school. You will be missed. Your enthusiasm, support, and leadership are qualities I will always remember.

In turn, I hope we have helped you. As you leave the warm, caring environs of Lindenhurst High School, you embark on the journey of life that will challenge you to succeed. We have given you the ability to learn and, more notably, to make sound judgments. Meet this challenge with a positive attitude. Use the abilities you have and the knowledge gained from your teachers to aggressively pursue your chosen fields of study.

I thank you for having contributed to our school and for helping a new High School Principal complete a year he will never forget. Further, I commend you for your efforts in our community and how nobly you reflect on the great Lindenhurst tradition. I wish you the best life has to offer and much success in your future endeavors.

Bless you.

Sincerely yours,

Neil Lederer
Principal
To the Class of '91,

As you approach this special Saturday in June, I hope you reflect upon your days in our school system with many significant, happy memories. Remember those early moments in kindergarten, fourth grade, junior high, and senior high because they played equal parts in delivering you to this accomplishment. The education you received in the Lindenhurst Public Schools is a quality one. Now, I challenge you — use it! Make this world a better place and yourself a better person.

I wish you happiness, health, and love in your life. It was a joy to serve you!

Richard J. Biancaniello
12th Grade Assistant Principal
I want to teach my students how
To live this life on earth,
To face its struggles and its strife
And to improve their worth;

Not just the lesson in a book
Or how the rivers flow,
But how to choose the proper path
Wherever they may go;

To understand eternal truth,
To know the right from wrong
And gather all the beauty of
A flower and a song.

For if I help the world to grow
In wisdom and in grace
Then I shall feel that I have won
And I have filled my place.

And so I ask your guidance, God
That I may do my part
For character and confidence
And happiness of Heart.
THE SENIOR CLASS DEDICATES THIS
1991 BULLDOG YEARBOOK
TO AN EXTRAORDINARY INDIVIDUAL WHO HAS GIVEN US
LASTING IMPRESSIONS

MONTÉ
As the twentieth century quickly comes to a close, it is the youthfulness of one special individual who will forever remain in our minds and warm our hearts. It is only because there are young-minded people in the world that we, the youth can become wiser, ambitious, and have meaningful goals. This man has been both inspirational and influential; teaching us to strive for success. Held in our highest regard we view this man as more than a Social Studies teacher. He is a loving father, husband, coach and confidant.

It is for these reasons that the 1991 Bulldog Yearbook has been dedicated to this special man. He has performed special services for the class, the staff, administration, and has devoted his efforts towards us, the world's youth. It is with great pleasure the class of 1991 dedicates this yearbook to the one and only Mr. Montefusco.

Sincerely,

Class of 1991
Leanne Barone
Albert Deluca
John Dorch
Lillian Lachky
Missy Lewis
Cecelia Mattera

John Ollinger

ART DEPARTMENT
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

ARTHUR MERROW — DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN

MICHAEL ALBANO

MAUREEN BJERKE

SAVINO CALABRESE

ADRIENNE CHERO

RENEE DAVIS

FRANK FIEL

KATHY GROSS — ALC

GERARD KIERNAN

ROSEANNE ADAMS
"This is why God gave me patience."

Phillip Davis
Howard Jaffie
Richard Jannotti
Marie Marcos

Jill Perry
Maryann Rattner
George Seifert
THOMAS VALLE — COORDINATOR

"We love our jobs!"

LIBRARIAN AIDS: L. DILEONARDO, M. SCHOMBURG, S. INCAMMICIA, K. FALCO.

THERESA TOOHILL

BARBARA HELLERING
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

PATRICIA McMULLEN
DISTRICT COORDINATOR

PAUL BRODMERKEL

MARYANN HAMILTON

THOMAS LOMOT

LORRAINE MICHELS

ETHEL ANNE MOXON

RICHARD ROGERS

JEFF SMITH
PRACTICAL ARTS DEPARTMENT

JOHN ADAMS
MILDRED ANDERSON
JOSEPH DIMARTINO
ANTHONY JONES
ROBERT LAWLER
JEAN SKINDER
MICHAEL TRACEY
HARVEY WINTER
LOUIS YAMPIRO
ROBERT YOUNG
Department Chairman
CUSTODIANS AND AIDES


CAFETERIA STAFF

(L-R): Ellen Gross, Ann D'Andrea, Eleanor Frost, Rose Canubla, Marie Ferris

(CAFETERIA STAFF)


AUDIO VISUAL
VALEDICTORIAN AND  SALUTATORIAN

Jennifer May

Brian de Ludio

THE ROAD NOT TAKEN

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I could
To where it bent in the undergrowth;

Then took the other, as just as fair,
And having perhaps the better claim,
Because it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,

And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to way,
I doubted if I should ever come back.

I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I —
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.

Robert Frost
WILLIAM ABAIR
Baseball 11-12; Volleyball 11-12.

SALVATORE ABBAMONTE
Students for Social Responsibility; Prom Committee; MCJROTC; Lacrosse; Snip Stabb Time.

CATHERINE AGNELLO
Junior ROTC.

LISA AIELLO
Hey Dee! We made it!

JENNIFER ALBRECHT

GINA ALEXINAS

CHRISTOPHER ACQUAVIVA
Honor Society; Prom Committee; Yearbook; Varsity Club; Deca Club; J.V. Volleyball; Varsity Volleyball 3, 4; J.V. Baseball; Varsity Baseball 3, 4. The day you die is the day you stop dreaming.

ROBERT AISOSA

DENNIS ALFANO
Students for Social Responsibility; French Club; Wrestling 9-12; Don’t follow the masses dare to be different.
CHRISTOPHER ALIANI
Debate Club; Girl Watching and the Bart Club; "Dude." Football 1-4; Varsity Peanut Crushing; Co-Ed "Naked" Wrestling 1-4; If they can't take a joke

JENNIFER AMOROSO

ELIZABETH ANDRZEJEWICZ
Environ... Mental Club; Art Club; SSA; Lu's Fan Club; (Rob); Tennis; Track; Star; girl; isn't there pleasure in criticizing everything? Be aware of defects where others see beauty!

DOUGLAS ALLISON

GEORGE ALTOBELLO

THERESA ANDERSON
Softball 10, 11; Good Luck Everyone!

NICOLE ANDERSON
National Honor Society; Ski Club; Volleyball 9, 10; Soccer 9, 10; Make a right!

LISA ANGIUS

CHAD ANIS

NICOLE ANDERSON
Softball 10, 11; Good Luck Everyone!
THOMAS ANZALONE
Ski Club 9-12; Lacrosse 9-12; Robo Cop.

FRANCIS ARELLANO
Honor Society; Debate Team; Newspaper; Spanish Club; Charles St. Thespians; Varsity Tennis; Badminton. Guys fill in the blanks 'cause I have nothing to say to ya 'carpe deum.'

FRANK ARTALE
L'atelier; School Beautification; Mural Painting.

KENNETH BABBO
Varsity Football.

DOMINICK ARTALE
Butch McGraw Fan Club.
1. Never pass up opportunities.
2. My car is redder than your hair.
3. LGNAXF Forever.

JENNIFER ASARO
National Honor Society 11, 12; Student Council Rep.
12; Prom Committee 11, 12.

DAWN AUL
Float Committee.

MARC BACAYON
"Life is what you make it, so make the best out of it."; "Peace, chill like Gilligan."
NICOLE BAGLIVIO
Boces Cultural Arts; Drama; Publicity director of Thespians; C.S.P. '88, '90.

MARIE BARRANCA
Thespians; Charles Street Players; French Club; Key Club; Yearbook Staff; Prom Committee; Calligraphy; "I'll live, you'll live, we'll all live — not happily — but we will live regardless of our emotional un-stability."

MELANIE LYNN BARUSO
Thespians; Charles Street Players; French Club; Key Club; Yearbook Editor; Prom Committee; Calligraphy; "My future goal is to move to California and marry a rich guy; Sounds like Pretty Woman doesn't it?"

DONNA BARRETT
Yearbook Staff; Key Club 4; Charles Street Players 3, 4; Marching Band 2, 3, 4; My future goal is to move to California and marry a rich guy. Sounds like Pretty Woman doesn't it?

JENNIFER BARNES

DOLORES BARONE
Prom Committee; Varsity Club; Student Council; SSR Volleyball; Billy's Princess.

ANTHONY BARTOLOMEO

SCOTT BAUMANN
JULIUS BAUMGARDT

CINDY BENKERT
National Honor Society 11-12; VP Art Club; Nat'l. Art Honor Society; Surf Club; L'ATELIER 11-12; Prom/Yearbook/Ring Committee; V-Soccer MVP/Capt. 11-12; JV Soccer 9-10; V-Bball 10; Swimming 9. We go where our dreams take us.

ROBERT BEYER
Wrestling.

RICHARD BICKARD

CHRIS BINGHAM

THOMAS BECKLEY
Varsity Track; X-Country; Wrestling; Junior; Senior Class President; Veni Vidi Vici; Avoid pain, pursue pleasure; To attempt is noble To succeed is great.

MARC BENETOS

JENNIFER BEYER
Class Secretary 9-12; Varsity Club; Honor Society; Ski Club; Yearbook Staff; Prom Committee; SSR; Social Butterfly; Varsity Cheerleader 9-12; If the path ahead is steep, ski down!

MICHAEL BIRGELES
LISA BONAVENTURA
Prom Committee; Student Council; Softball.

PETER BRACERO
L.G.B.N.A.F.; What do you say ladies?

PATRICIA BRANSCOMBE

JESSICA BROLLY
Honor Society; Yearbook Staff; Student Gov’t; SSB 11; Prom Committee; Softball 9-12; Volleyball 9;

RICKY BOUCHARD

JESSICA BOTTCHER

JULIA BRIZZI
National Honor Society; Spanish Club; Debate.

VICTORIA BRUNO
Varsity Club; Ski Club; Surf Club; Varsity Field Hockey 11-12; Basketball 9-10; Spring Track 9-10; CARPE DEUM.

JOHN JOSEPH BROWN
Basketball — Freshman Bench, JV Bench; TO; Pickle, Churchgoir, Chocka and Hooli; ‘I Got ShotGun!’
Oofsa, Give ‘em the Gas Face!

CARPE DEUM.
CHRISTOPHER BUCCOLA

JAMES BUETTNER

MICHAEL BUETTNER

HOLLY BURKE

MARIO CANGIANO

ANTHONY CAPUTO
Football, Wrestling, Professional Hall Walker.

CHRIS CAPUTO
Football 9-12; L.G.B.H.A.P.

LAUREN CAPUTO
Volleyball 9, 10; Skipball 9-12; Prom Committee; Ring Committee; Member of the Little Mermaid Club; Come ere keeter geeve la-la kee oh know.

LISA CAPUTO
Volleyball 9; Prom Committee; Ring Committee; The Little Mermaid Club; Yo Ritter, are we bowling tonight?
STEPHEN CARLEN

JOHN CARLSON
Natl. Honor Society, Yearbook Staff; Class 2nd Vice-Pres.; Spanish Club, Charles St.; Varsity Tennis; Colombian Mattress Pressing with Griggs and gang. Warthogs are everywhere, so get off the island! I Love LEFT!!; Zaidkree.

CARLO CASTELLO

CHRISTINE CENTA

YASMIN CASTRO

CARL CHRISTENSEN

JOHN CARPINO

WILLIAM CIARAMELLI

CARI CICHOCKI
NICOLE COLLINS

Hope to succeed in Nursing.

KEVIN CONSIDINE

Varity Club; SSB; Student Government 9-10; Soccer 9-12; Basketball 9-12. Thanks for all the great memories I'll never forget any of them!!

RYAN COYNE

Ice Hockey; NHL bound playing for JR "A" Detroit Redwings and Michigan Tech Huskies Div. 1. Ice Hockey.

RICHARD CRISPI


DAVID CURRY

National Honor Society; French Club; Thespians; Charles Street Players; Golf 10-12; Bowling 10,11; It's no sacrifice at all.

BABAK DANESH-PANAH

Debate Team; National Honor Society; The Charles Street Times; Math Team; Tennis.

GENNARO CORALLO

Do the right thing!

CHRISTINE CROSBY


JEANINE D'ANGELO
RACHAEL DAVIS
Student Council Rep., Class Officer 1, 2, 3; Co-Capt., Anythingball, Crystal Club, Yearbook Staff, Soccer 1, 2, 3, Basketball 1, 2, 3, Volleyball 1, 2, Happiness ... would you die Helke? Me, it only works in the daytime!

TINA DECAROLIS

MICHAEL DEALL

JESSICA DEFILLIPPO
To turn dreams into realities and to be in a position to help others do the same.

RACHAEL DAVIS

DONALD DELEO
Never let any one tell you what to dream. Believe in yourself and they'll come true.

MAria DEngElIIs
Don't think of graduation as an ending think of it as a beginning.

TINA DECAROLIS

MICHAEL DEALL

JESSICA DEFILLIPPO
To turn dreams into realities and to be in a position to help others do the same.

DONALD DELEO
Never let any one tell you what to dream. Believe in yourself and they'll come true.
Michael Deluca
Surf Club, LEFT; Baseball; Varsity Volleyball; Wrestling; Life is too short to complain says Grandpie.

Steven Deluca
National Honor Society; Surf Club; Wrestling; Volleyball; "You gotta eat to live"; Superman.

Patricia Demartin

Maria D'Esposito
Softball Team; "Chow Cito, Baby."

Antonio DiGioia

Apollo DiPietrantonio
So now what?; Joan Jett Rules; Rock On!

Lynda Dicicco

Briana Delutio
National Honor Society; Varsity Wrestling; Cross Country.

Athanas Dogantzis

Michael Donahue
NANCY DOYLE
Live life to the fullest because before you know it, it's gone.

CURTIS DUNCAN
D-Man "Dex"; Varsity Football, Baseball; "The Frail Units."

SKEETER DUCHOW

FRANK DUFFY
L.G.B.N.A.F.; Let's Do It!

LISA EDWARDS

JANINE DUPREE

FEMI EMINI

ALLISON EMPRINGHAM

GREGORY ENGEL

TRACY ELHARDT
HEATHER ENGLISH
Marching Band; Spanish Club; Key Club; Charles Street Players; Winter Track; Never give up and your dreams shall come true.

JANINE ERIKSEN

DOMENICK ESPOSITO

MARGARET ESPOSITO

JOY ETHERSON

PATRICIA EVERS

HELEN FENG
Honor Society; Newspaper; Debate; Math Team 11-12; German Club 11-12; Tennis (Varsity 9-12); Badminton (Varsity 10-12); Yearbook; !!!!!!!

DENNIS FERRARO

MARIA FERRARO

DANA FERRERI
Yearbook Staff; Congratulations Class of '91; You're in my memories forever.
JANINE FERRETTI
Dreams never die. They just fade sometimes sooo chase them! It's been real.

DONNA FERRIS
Orchestra 9-10; Tennis 9-11; Hold on to the memories.

ANTHONY FLECHA III
Soccer 9-12; Basketball 9-10; Lacrosse 10-11; To be bad is good and good is to be bad!

BARBARA FOLTYNSKA
Polska Dziewczyna; Polish Girl.

THOMAS FLYNN
French Club; Marching Band 9-12; Key Club; Yearbook Staff; Charles St. Players; Don't let anything stand in the way of your dreams!

LAURA FOLEY
Student Government; Student Council; Freshman and JV Cheerleading; Audio/Video Club; "Life is a series of relieves, as soon as you come up, you must come down."; The Informers; The burgs; The Berries; and the Lous; NE14697?

VINCENT FORLENZA

ATHENA JESSIE FOUNDAS

RICHARD FISHER
FRANK FRANCHI

WILLIAM FRIAGLIA

DAWN FRONTERA

NICOLE FRATANGELO

LISA FREITAG

DANIELLE FROLE

Class Competition 1: Basketball 1, 2; Volleyball 1, 2, 3; Soccer 1, 2; "S K I P B A L L" ’91-’2; To all my friends you guys are "The Best". Hey Inmo 5th pt.

DAWN FRONTERA

SSR: Ski Club; Cpt. Freshman Cheer; Cpt. JV Cheer; V Cheer; Winter Track; JV Soccer in Germany.

MICHELE FRUGONE

MICHELE FULKERSON

DARIA FRONTERA

Freshman Cheerleading; Winter Track; Varsity Tennis; "It's just GO GO GO!"; "Lock the undoors."
MICHAE L GAGLIO
KATHLEEN GARBE
Yeorbook Stoff ; Closs
Officer; Mermold Club ; Prom Committee; CHEX ; Gymnostlcs 9-12 ; Some minds ore more like concrete - All mixed up and permanently set.

MICHAEL GAGLIO
KATHLEEN GARBE

BRIAN GALLO
Varsity Club; Prom; Ring; Yearbook Co-Editor; Vice President; Ski Club; Varsity Volleyball; WS Track; Basketball 9-10; Soccer 9-11; Designated Driver; Oh no not the AMP: You only live once but once is enough if you do it right.

BRIAN GALLO
KATHLEEN GARBE

KEITH GELMAN
Wrestling; Make it through college, and make it with the ladies.

KEITH GELMAN

CHRISTINE GASKILL
French Club; Softball 9-12; Make A Right!

CHRISTINE GASKILL

DIANA GARCIA

DIANA GARCIA

ROSS GEBINO
L.G.B.N.A.F.; G Ryder.

ROSS GEBINO

HOWARD GENIA III

HOWARD GENIA III
JAMES GERDVIL
Jimmy-G; Varsity Football; Varsity Basketball; "The Frail Units."

TRACEY GIANCOLA

DIANA GILROY

MICHELLE GIORDANO

DENISE GLODOWSKI

TERENCE GOFF
Thespians: Charles Street Players; Debate Team; Math Team; Odyssey; All-State Mixed Choir '90; Spanish Club; Honor Society; Chess Team; Newspaper; Varsity Tennis; Varsity Badminton; "Help me make the music of the night."

HOLLY GIBBONS
Debate Team; Swimming 9-12; Softball 11-12; Party till you just can't party no more.

ELIZABETH GLADD
National Honor Society; Winter Track 9; Marching Band 9-12.

DOUGLAS GORDAN
Varsity Baseball; When in love where the Glove!
STEPHEN GOSLINE
11th Grade Vice-President; 7-9 Baseball; 7-8 Football; 10-12 Lacrosse; I'll make ya famous!

JEANNE GRAFFAGNINO
Class Secretary; Surf Club; SSR; Prom Comm., Ring Comm.; Yearbook Staff; Volleyball 9, 11; Track 10, 12.

RICHARD GRICE

ROBERT GUNDER
Varsity Soccer; and Lacrosse Captain.

NICOLE GREGUSKI

MICHAEL HANCOCK

KATHLEEN HARLEY

THOMAS HANCOCK

KATHERINE HASELAU
MICHELLE HEALY
Honor Society 11-12; Varsity Club 12; Spanish Club 9-12; Pres. 10-11; Key Club 12; SSR 11-12; Yearbook Staff; Homecoming Comm. 12; Prom Comm. 12; Varsity Gymnastics 9-12; Never lose sight of your dreams!!

KIMBERLY HEID

C’NTHIA HEINLEIN
Art Club; DECA; Concert Choir 9-12; Charles Street Players; Art Honor Soc. Pres.; Yearbook; Prom Committee; Calligraphy; FBLA.

KAMI HEMMINGER
DECA Club; Thanks to everyone who has made these 4 years the best.; I Love You and miss you all.

RONALD HEWITT

JORDAN HOFFMAN

ALECIA HEIDECKER
Theatricals; Charles Street Players; Yearbook Staff; L’Atelier: Odyssey; Sleeping late; making deli runs: “Moof!” I’m not creative, I’m just wacky.

KARLA HENNICKE

AMY HOLLBORN
Four years Varsity Gymnastics; “Christine, let’s put the topdown.”
SEAN HOULIHAN
Volleyball 10, 11, 12; Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12; Love today is like a nuclear war, you'll never know when it will happen.

HEATHER HUSHON

MARCELLA ILLUMINATO
Nicknames: Margyluna, Ski-face, Skikers, The Moree, Marcy; Yearbook Staff; Varsity Club; The Little Mermaid Club; Cheerleading, JV 10, Varsity 11, 12; Badminton; Track; FWPO 9-12;... always and forever; To all the dancin' fools, acid for the rest of your life

ROBERT HUBER JR.

HEATHER HUSHON

JOSEPH IACIOFANO

JENNIFER INNAMORATO
Yearbook Staff; Prom Committee; Varsity Club; SSR President and Founder of the Little Mermaid Club; Varsity Cheer 11, 12; JV 10 and Freshman 9 Badminton; FWPO Leener Gross Pig 007 69 car; Burito Head Cardinal Puff.

TAMARA RAE HURST
Thespians; and Charles Street; Life is like music. Some of it is bad, and some of it is good. Never the less it is life. And life is what you perceive it to be.
APRIL INTERLANDI
Charles Street Times, Italian Club; SSR.

DONALD JONES

RICHARD INZINNA
3rd Year Varsity Swimmer; 4 Year Asst. Coach; JV Swim Team: VVDHO DO I'llmake ya famous?

CARRIE IRVING

JOHN KARNBACH

CHERI JULIAN

BARBARA KIPP
Yearbook Staff: Varsity Bowling 10, 11; So many adventures didn't happen today, so many songs we forgot to play ...

ALEX KALTSAS

ROBERT KLEIBER
TRICIA KLEM
Key Club; Charles Street Players; Concert Choir.

ELAINE KOLUCH

HEIKE KOST
Varsity Club; Surf Club; Yearbook; Prom Comm.; Student Council; Crystal Club; Field Hockey; Basketball; Volleyball; Anythingball; Rugby; Spreading the news around the world.; DM — The world is open to you.

ROBERT KROLIKIEWICZ
To have my own anti-terrorist organization and take over the Middle East; I sleep with a BIG! Gun.

ROBERT KRUSE

DOUGLAS KNOTH

THERESA KOENIG

BILLY KRAMER

ERIC LANG
ROBERT LAPLACA

MICHAEL LEMBO
MCJROTC, Baseball, Hey it’s me!

MICHAEL LIBERTELLA

ROSEANN LASALA
Yearbook Staff: "If I could only make time stand still for a moment, capture a memory — and live it one more time." — Oingo Boingo, Forever LEFTIES!

STEVEN LEDEK

JOHN LERMAYER

JOHNLEYDEN

MARY LIM
Class Treasurer, NHS Treasurer, Varsity Club, Prom and Yearbook Staff, SSR, Volleyball, Basketball, Track, Field Hockey; Verbal Abuse; Diary note-taking; May Party. The salvation of man is through love and in love. VB ‘77

KRISTIAN LISOWSKI
CHARLES LONG
Football 9-11; Lacrosse 9-12; Basketball 12; "My soul finds rest in God alone; My salvation comes from Him. He alone is my rock and my salvation; He is my fortress, I will never be shaken." Psalm 62:1,2.

BRANDI MACCONNIE
9-12 Marching Band; Drum Major; 10-12 Spanish Club — Secretary; Key Club Treasurer; 11-12 Charles Street Players; Yearbook Staff — Life is what you make of it; so enjoy it.

ANTHONY MAGNOLIA
V. Soccer; Freshman; JV, V Cheerleader; JV Softball; Have fun and be the best you can be and don’t settle for anything less!
JOHANNA MAGUIRE

DAWN MAHER

IZABELA MAKAREWICZ
Tezce Tedna Polska Dziewczyna; Another Polish Girl.

JOHN MARCHETTI

Glad to be gone.

THERESA MARSDEN

RALPH MATERA

MATTHEW MATHES
Ski Club; Hunting; Fishing; "To Bit"; "Hey Legman."

KIM MARTORANO

JENNIFER MAY
National Honor Society; Vice President; Varsity Club; Ski Club; Yearbook Staff; Volleyball 9-12; Soccer 9-11; Verbal Abuse; May Party; Diary Notetaking; To my friends — Thanks for the memories; I love ya!; Hey VB- "T."
JOSEPH MAZZO
Varsity Soccer Captain.

DENISE MCCANN
"After all . . . tomorrow is another day."

MELANIE MCCauliffe
Spanish Club; Student Council; Yearbook Staff; Varsity Field Hockey 11, 12. You can never be too happy, too cute, or too short!!!

MICHAEL MCCORMACK

ALLYSON MCFADDEN

JENNIFER MCMANUS
Dancing.

KIRSTEN MCCANDLESS
JROTC 9, 10, 11, 12; Special Friends 10; Lacrosse Stats. 10, 11, 12. I will always dream of becoming a pop star and be known as KIKI.

JOSEPH MCDONALD

JOSEPH MEGGIN
STEVEN MENGHI
Marching Band 9-12; Drum Major 12; Charles Street Band Director 12; Jazz Band 10-12; Concert Band 9-12; See Rich Russo for more information.

LEONARD MESSINA

JAMES MIGADAKIS

MICHAEL MIGLINO

PETER MILANESE

DAWN MILLER
To be happy; achieve all my goals in life and keep in touch with my friends. "Hey Boogie!"

JENNIFER MILLIGAN

CHRISTINA MINICIELLO
Freshman; JV and Varsity Cheerleading 9-12; Boces Cultural Arts 11-12; Ring Committee; 9th Grade Class President; Mini: "I may be small, but I can boogie!"

MATTHEW MISCIAGNA
Football; Rush Fan Club; Butchy McGraw Fan Club; To everyone — LGBTQIAF always; Love; Have an awesome life!
JOANNA MOLFETTA
Marching Band 9-12; Drum Captain; Jazz Band 10-12; Yearbook Staff; Oh, No Way!; A lifetime is not too long to live as friends.

LIA MONTENEGRINO
Marching Band 9-12; Drum Captain; Jazz Band 10-12; Yearbook Staff; Oh, No Way!; A lifetime is not too long to live as friends.

LISA MONTESANTO

SUSAN MONTALTO

DEBRA MONAHAN

JOSEPH MONTESANTO

JONATHAN MONTES

JV Football 10-11; Undefeated '88 6-0; ROTC 1-4; Uncle Red "The Man, The Legend"; Go Blue, Go Isles; 1946; Psalm 51:10-12.

ANTHONY MORGAN

KIM MARIE MOSS
MAUREEN MULLIN
Girls Varsity Gymnastics 9-12, Ms. LEFT 1990; "Cause I'm a Blonde!"

LAURA NEDELL

HEATHER NELLIS
Soccer 9, JV Varsity 10-12; Basketball 9, JV Track 10; Varsity Volleyball 9, JV Varsity 11; Surf Club; Varsity Club; French Club; Student Council; "Yee-ha!"

MARC NELSON
To play Division I College Hockey and to become a corporate attorney.

TRANG NGUYEN
Key Club; SSR; French Club; Orchestra; National Honor Society; Varsity Badminton; Varsity Field Hockey; Looks are deceiving — that's why parents don't understand us!!! THERE!!!

KIMBERLY NOVOTNY

RICARDO NUNEZ

ANTHONY NUNZIATA

CHRISTINE OAKLAND
Vice; Future Beautician.
JOHN O'CONNOR
9th Grade Wrestling; JV Football; Varsity Football; All natural, nothing artificial added.

SEAN O'NEILL
Varsity Basketball; Dreams coming true begin with beliefs.

ANDREA ORLANDO
Charles Street Players 3 yrs.; Director '91; Thespians Musical and Nonmusical 4 yrs.; L'etelier Editor-in-chief 3 yrs.; Honor Society; Art Honor Society; Debate Team, Art Service Club; President of Thespians; Chem. 13 Club.
MICHAEL PADILLA
Marching Band 9-10; Basketball 11-12; So Be It.

JENNIFER PALIWODA

ANTHONY PAPA

JENNIFER PAREZ
Yearbook: LEFT '90; V Softball 9-12; V Basketball 10-12; V Field Hockey 11; Soccer 7-10; Set your goals and achieve them!

DAWN PANARELLO

KAREN PARKS
Ski Club; Swimming 9-12; Track 9-12; What's yours is mine and what's mine is mine!!

SCOTT PARRY
JROTC 1, 2, 3, 4; Live life to the fullest!

LOUIE PATSALOS

MATTHEW PECORELLA
ANTHONY JOSEPH PELLEGRINO
Ski Club; Hunting; Fishing; "Leggy"; Hey Tobit! No "BOBS.

DEBORAH PEPE
National Honor Society; Winter Track; Captain; Marching Band 9-11; LEFTY; Times change, memories fade, but dreams never die.

JOHN PHOTOS

STACEY PIDKAMENY
National Honor Society; Student Council; Treasurer Italian Club; Varsity Bowling; Captain; Marching Band; Color guard; Nothing is impossible as long as you believe.

GIUSEPPA PONTEARSO
Spanish and Italian Club; Always follow your dreams.

CHRISTINE PRADA
ELICIA PRIEST
Loud; Laughing Lee; Face; Varsity Club; Surf Club; Little Mermaid Club; Yearbook Staff; Cheerleading 10-12; Badminton; Track; FAPO 9-12; always and forever; SQUOOSH!!! To all my gross friends, may we always be called gross by the grossest one of all; I NEVER . . .

JENNIFER QUARTUCIO
Honor Society; Varsity Field Hockey; Varsity Spring Track.

CHRISTINE PRYER

JOSEPH PUGH

JENNIFER QUARTUCIO
Honor Society; Varsity Field Hockey; Varsity Spring Track.

DANIEL QUICK
Football 9-12; We'll get along well as soon as you realize I'm good.

WILLIAM REDLICH
SSR; Art Club; Ski Club; Surf Club; French Club; Prom Committee; OP Pro Champ; Track and Field; Winter Track; Cross-Country; Wrestling; It's not the size of the wave that counts, it's the motion of the ocean.

DREW REIBER

JOHN QUINN

WILLIAM REDLICH
SSR; Art Club; Ski Club; Surf Club; French Club; Prom Committee; OP Pro Champ; Track and Field; Winter Track; Cross-Country; Wrestling; It's not the size of the wave that counts, it's the motion of the ocean.

DREW REIBER

JOHN QUINN

JACK RENZULLI
LORI ANN REYNOLDS
Italian 4 yrs.; Creative Writing; I want to congratulate all my friends on graduating! We did it!!

GEORGE REYNOLDS

ELISA RINGLEN

DAWN RINGEL

JOHN RIMMER

KELLY RICHARDSON
Student Council 12; L'atelier; National Art Honor Society; Art Club; Art Service Club.

TRICIA RISCIGLIONE

THOMAS RIZZUTO
Varsity Baseball; World Class Ping-Pong; Cliff Diving; Win if you can, lose if you must, but always cheat.

JENNIFER REVE

82
SCOTT ROBB

Good Luck to all!

DANA RODRIGUEZ

Spanish Club 9th Grade; Second Vice President 10th Grade; Volleyball 9-10; Keep Smiling!

ANTHONY ROMEO

9-12 Marching Band — Drum Captain; 10-12 Charles Street Players; C.S.P. Band Director; Jazz Band Thespians; Yearbook Staff; "And Remember Smilerr"

ANNMARIE ROSATI


ERIC ROGERS


RICHARD ROSSETTI


LEAH RUPPERT


RICHARD RUSSO

10-12 Marching Band; 10, 12 Jazz Band; 10-12 Charles Street Players Band; Low Mid Brass Section Leader. Don't eat tuna fish because it may be Flipper.
I wish you could have heard their song as they marched. It was very exciting. But I thought it was only marching music, and no more, just a song — until I got there. I know better now.
THERESA SCHMIDT

LAURA SCHOTT
Student Council 12; Special thanks to Rose Fenildo.

CAROLYN SCHOEMAN
Honor Society VP; Student Council VP Jr Class Rep.; 538; Yearbook Co-editor; Varsity Cheerleading 11, 12 Capt.; JV 10 Capt.; Freshman 9 Capt.; Spring Track 10, "Nakezi"; "Grrr"; "Doochie"; "Smile, let me see your dimples"; "It's Joe Day!"

PEGGY LEE SCHUHERT
JRTOC; Spanish Club; Field Hockey; "No star is too high to aim for."

JOY SCHOENTHALER

DANIEL SCHRADER

PAUL SCHROEDER

CHRISTOPHER SCHULTE
Volleyball; "You must chill"; "Homie don't play that game."

JONAS SCHWIZER
SUSAN SCHWIZER

CYNTHIA SCIARA
Debate; The Charles Street Times; Latelier; SS R; Yearbook Staff.

JAMES SCOURTOS

CHERYL SEIDELL

MICHELE SERPICO

PAUL SERPICO

ROBERT SERVISS
9-12 Key Club; 9-11 ROTC; 10, 11 JV Football; 9, 10 JV Lacrosse; 11, 12 JV Lacrosse; All hall Uncle Neil; 5 points a day keeps the good grades away.

ANTHONY SCOTTI

BRIAN SESOCK
JODY SESSA

DIANE SHIPLEY

DENNIS SIMMONS

MICHAEL SHANER
Marching Band 9-12; Trumpet Section Leader 12; Jazz Band 10-12; Charles St. Band 11-12; Thespian; Key Club; Ski Club. You have to work hard for the things you want most in life. "Oh Muffy," SWAP cause there is a God. Save the whales.

MARK SHANKS

WILLIAM SHORES

WELLINGTON SIMON
Volleyball 11.

WILLIAM SHORES

MARIA ELAINA SILACO

ROSS HOFFMAN

WELLINGTON SIMON

ROLAND SKALA
STEVEN SKALKOWSKI

BRIAN SMITH

MICHELLE SMITH
Yearbook; SSR; Varsity Club; V Softball 9-12; Basketball 10; Soccer 11; Field Hockey 12; Skipball 9-12; "Skippy"; "Ye know Marge"; "Winners never quit and quitters never win"; "Just Do It."

JEANNINE SOKOLOWSKI

LISA SOLBAKKEN

Michele Skobla

Francis Smalling

John Snyder

Lisa Solbakken

Magreen Snyder

Varsity Club; Prom; Ring; Yearbook Staff; Class Competition; PBOT Fan Club; Varsity Volleyball; Basketball; Soccer; YBD; Dairy Notetaking; May Party; Hey Guys Look Race; Carboats! Excuse me do know where Hempstead Trump is?; VB '91.
LISA SOLONCHAK

STEVEN SOTTILE

LISA SPARAGANO

JOANN SPATARO

JENNIFER SPOSATO

REBECCA LEE STACY
Becky; Vichy Vale; Hippie of the 90's; Charles Street; Times Sports Editor 10; Varsity Gymnastics 9-10.

MICHAEL SPADACCINI
Ski Club; SPUD.

MERIDITH SPIEGELMAN

NANCY STALLONE
Yearbook Staff; Freshman, JV, Varsity Cheerleading; Odyssey 10-11; Charles Street Players 9, 11, 12; Cosmetology 11, 12; Vice; I hope one day to become a singer, maybe in Calif. . . . Hey you, smile! It can't be that bad. Love ya.
MARY STROHSCHNITTER

No, I'm the obnoxious one. Kathleen Harley is the blunt one.
CHRISTOPHER THOMPSON

LAURA TORCHIANO
Students for Social Responsibility; Italian Club; Charles Street Times.

CORI TREBING

JULIA TRIGG
Hope to clean the teeth of the future.

SCOTT TROMP

CHRISTINE TIEDEMANN

FRANK TROTTA

JOHN TUNNEY
ROTC; Mutes of America; Horsemen; It's a habit!
KELLY TWOMEY
Freshman, JV, Varsity Cheerleading: “Stop Kelly Time.”

JOSEPH VALENTI

KHANH GIONG
National Honor Society; LEFT; Columbian Mattress Tossing, Soccer, Tennis, Ice Hockey, Where are the Warthogs?, WWWAAARRRTTT!!

JENNIFER VANNESS

JOSEPH VALENTI

KAREN VITA
DECA Club; Follow your dreams, for life is what you make it.

GARY VACCA
Good luck to the class of ’91, as we end chapter 1 and start chapter 2.

VINCENT VICARI

ROSALIE VITTI
Yearbook Staff.

STEPHEN VLASAK
HEIDI VOELKER
Student Council President; Key Club Secretary; Freshman Class Secretary; Varsity Cheerleading; JV Cheerleading; Volleyball; To all my friends: Thanks for making this year excellent! Oceansiders rule!

ANTHONY VOLONINO

ERICA WHelan
Student Council President; Key Club Secretary; Freshman Class Secretary; Varsity Cheerleading; JV Cheerleading; Volleyball; To all my friends: Thanks for making this year excellent! Oceansiders rule!

CHARLES WILLIS

DAVID WALSH
Varsity Soccer; National Honor Society; Columbian Mattress Diving; Warthogs Fan Club.

RICHARD WINEY

DANIELLE-MARIE WOLFSON
Freshman, JV Capt., Varsity Cheerleading; General/Acting Director '91, Jr. Director Charles St. Players; Secretary of Thespians 89-90; Thespians nonmusical/musical; Cultural Arts Drama Major.

MELISSA WORME

KIMBERLY WORTH
SSR; Ski Club; Art Club; Prom Committee, Varsity Tennis, Track; What... Oh yeah! ... Wait what?
KARA LYNNE WRIETH
French Club 9-12; Spanish Club 9-10; Yearbook Staff; Ski Club 9-12; Soccer 9-12; Basketball 9-12; Volleyball 9-10; Don’t worry guys, we’ll be there by 3:01!

JASON ZAMBITO
Hey Lisa! We Made It!

LISA ZUCCARELLO

YONGAN WU

NANCY ZINNA

DENISE ZAMBRANO
Hey Lisa! We Made It!

MICHAEL ZUCKERMAN
WE'RE STUDS

TEAM WORK

REALLY, THEY'RE COSTUMES

A HAPPY BUNCH

WE'RE READY BOYS

SAY CHEESE

WE'RE READY BOYS
BEST BUDDIES: Mike DeLuca and Steve Delucia

BEST BUDDIES: Maureen Mullin and Michelle Healy

MOST MUSICAL: Andrea Orlando and Terence Goff

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: Brian Deluto and Jen May

COOL, CALM, and COLLECTED: Karen Parks

COOL, CALM, and COLLECTED: Rich Grice

SEES ALL/KNOWS ALL: Danielle Frole and Rob Beyer

BEST ARTIST: Skeeter Duchow and Kelly Richardson
BIGGEST APPETITE: Steve Delucia and Rebecca Stacey

MOST DANGEROUS TO PEDESTRIANS: Jennifer Beyrer and Chris Allani

CLASS SPIRIT: Carolyn Shoeman and Brian Gallo

FASHION PLATE: Frank Arellano, Danielle Wolfson (ALSO MOST UNIQUE) and Nicole Anderson.

MOST UNIQUE: Jason ZamBITO

MOST ATHLETIC: Hlke Kost and Brian Schleicher

NICEST SMILE: Dave Walsh and Rachel Loren

FUNNIEST LAUGH: Lauren Caputo and Tom Beckley

Missing: BIGGEST THREAT TO THE OZONE LAYER Maria Ferrara and Christian Lisowski — see page 194
HALLOWEEN DANCE
It has become a tradition for Lindenhurst students to paint pumpkins on Halloween and bring them to the Children's Hospital in Stonybrook.
VISIT TO STONYBROOK CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
CHRISTMAS PAST

Freshman Year

Sophomore Year

Junior Year First Place Award Winning Whoville
A LOOK BACK ON CHRISTMAS '90
For many students in the Class of ’91 the dismissal bell signals not merely an end to our academic endeavors for the day but rather the beginning of our extracurricular activities. With this participation comes a significant degree of responsibility.

Getting involved, working together, sharing ideas, revising old concepts, planning and preparing are all elements in an intricate step by step process devised to achieve goals.

Together, we were individuals whom designed a unit. We created and contributed as a team. We witnessed through each other our own growth and maturity, rising from timid freshmen to independent seniors.

As graduation day draws near, we will surely emerge as strong-minded, confident individuals, with strength in our convictions, self-worth and pride in our accomplishments, and faith and assuredness in the knowledge we possess to be worthy, active participants in an ever evolving, progressive society.

Words by: Michelle Healy
1991 BULLDOG YEARBOOK STAFF

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF: Melanie Baruso
CO-EDITOR: Carolyn Shoeman
CO-EDITOR: Brian Gallo

Top Row: Cecelia Mattera (Advisor), John Carlson, Lia Montenegrino, Sue Montalto, Michelle Healy, Tricia Riscigione, Jeanine Dangelo
Middle Row: LeAnne Barone (Advisor), Michelle Smith, Carolyn Schoeman, Kara Wrieth, Jennifer Beyrer, Maureen Snyder, John Lermayer
Bottom Row: Melanie Baruso, Alecia Heidecker, Helen Feng, Rachel Davis, Mary Lim, Jen Perez

ADVISORS: Ms. Barone, Ms. Mattera, Mr. Panarites
FROM THE EDITOR:

A yearbook is filled with the many "Lasting Impressions" of our lives. This past year was spent trying to capture these memories. It was a year of sweating through deadlines, alienations, hard work, and anxiety attacks. This cannot be done, however, by one person or a small group of people. It takes the ideas of a variety of contributors and when put together, the result may exceed the original expectations. This was the goal of Bulldog '91. Being editor has also taught me the true meaning of responsibility and dedication.

These past months we've laughed and cried and friendships have blossomed. These memories will always leave "Lasting Impressions" in my heart.

Thanks for the memories!
Love always,
Melanie Baruso

Editors-In-Chief
Editor — Melanie Baruso
Asst. Editor — Brian Gallo
Carolyn Schoeman
Jen Perez

Photographers:
Helen Feng
Melanie Baruso
Carolyn Schoeman
Brian Gallo
Michelle Healy

Literary Editor:
Melanie Baruso
Michelle Healy

Faculty Advisors:
Ms. Barone
Ms. Mattern

Layout Designers:
Melanie Baruso
Brian Gallo
Carolyn Schoeman
Cynthia Heinlein
John Lermayer
Alexa Heidecker
Lisa Montenegrino
Sue Montalvo
Michelle Smith
Gary Vacca
Kara Wrieth
Chris Aquaviva
Michelle Healy

Mr. Panurites
Typist:
Melanie Baruso
Top Row (L-R): G. LaToore, T. Goff, H. Feng, S. Feng, C. Kristiansen, J. Zanelotti, G. Zelko, F. Spada, L. Mazzarelli, Miss Perry
Middle Row (L-R): F. Arellano, T. Nguyen, S. Chiang, A. Draze, A. Arellano, A. Malone
Bottom Row (L-R): G. Alexinas, C. Sciara, V. Malletto
"Skating"

These blades of steel will carry me
As far as I can go
O'er endless fields of glassy ice
White as the fallen snow.
The waiting ice; it beckons me
As I take a deep breath of the crisp, cold air.
I jump and spin and leap and glide
Free from every trouble and care.
A dream suspended on a single edge,
A future about to start
I feel the ice beneath my blades
And the fire within my heart.

Kristina Wolfert

LOST AND FOUND

I left "Herman" in the parking lot of a shopping mall. I accidentally dropped him, and I haven't heard from him since. For all I know, some schizophrenic could have kidnapped my dear little Herman!

"Oh Herman, my dear, I love you so!!!" — The next minute...
"EWW — it's a furry, black, beady-eyed spider named Herman!!! KILL IT! KILL IT" I cannot sleep at night! In my nightmares I hear a shrill, blood-curdling voice, and it's screaming — "KILL IT! KILL IT!

(referring to Herman!).

If you see a large-than-your average black, jumping spider — who answers to the name of "Herman"! Please call this number — 555-HERM.

A reward will be granted, and Herman and I will be eternally grateful!
STUDENT COUNCIL

Top Row: Penny Nasser, Allison Russo, Kelly Richardson, Laura Schott, Carl Christensen
Middle Row: James Maltese, Erica Whelan, Stacey Pldkameny, Marissa Scourtos, Maureen Schneider, Tyne Borgesano, Brian Lawlor, Gina Barone, Keara Albert, Carolyn Schoeman
Bottom Row: Rob Delmarco, Jen Asaro, Dawn Natale, Roberta Mascio

SENIOR CLASS
VICE PRESIDENTS

JOHN CARLSON
BRIAN GALLO

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT

CLASS OF 1991

SENIOR OFFICERS: Advisor Ms. Barone, Jen Asaro, Thomas Beckley, Brian Gallo, John Carlson, Advisor Ms. Mattera, Carolyn Shoeman, Mary Lim, Jeanne Graffagnino, Jennifer Beyrer

THOMAS BECKLEY
CLASS OF '92, '93, '94

JUNIOR OFFICERS: Top Row: Mrs. Pardo Advisor, P. Bowden, T. Atinl, A. Smith, G. Barone, Mrs. Raab Advisor
Bottom Row: P. Nasserl, K. Crean, J. Bradley, D. Carratu
Missing: J. DiPalma

SOPHOMORE OFFICERS: Top Row: Mr. Dattero Advisor, D. Armet, M. Schneider, P. Gmelch, L. Bonaventura, V. Petrillo, Mr. Lawrence Advisor

FRESHMAN OFFICERS: Top Row: F. Miglore, J. Balsamo, M. Maltese, K. Schnatz
Bottom Row: Mr. Spagnoli Advisor, T. Dannacker, C. Pauciello, S. Swallow, K. Smith, P. Berrutti, M. Nowosad, Mr. Calabrese Advisor
I pledge myself to uphold
The high purposes of the National
Honor Society
To which I have been selected.
I will be true to the principles
for which it stands;
I will be loyal to my school;
And will maintain and encourage
High standards of scholarship,
service, leadership and
character

NEW MEMBERS

Christopher Acquaviva
Robert Aiosa
Nicole Anderson
Frank Arellano
Jennifer Asaro
Cynthia Benkert
Jennifer Beyrer
Julie Brizzi
Jessica Brody
John Carlson
David Curry
Bob Danesh-Panahi
Robert Dal Marco
Steven De Lucia
Brian de Lutio
Helen Fang
Elizabeth Gladd
Terence Goff
Michelle Healy
Mary Lim
Jennifer May
Denise McCann
Andrea Orlando
Deborah Pepe
Stacey Pidkameny
Jennifer Quartuccio
Tomas Rizzuto
Carolyn Schoeman
Khanh Uong
David Walsh
Erica Whelan
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Top Row (L-R): T. Goff, D. Walsh, D. Curry, K. Uong, C. Aquaviva, R. losa

Sitting (L-R): S. Pidkameny, D. Pepe, C. Schoeman

SENIOR MEMBERS


PROBATIONARY

LEADERSHIP
CITIZENSHIP
PRIDE

Bottom Row (L-R) First Lt. C. Hoffken, Master Gunnery Sgt. Elmo Hicks, Capt. K. McCandless, Capt. M. Lembo (Commanding Officer) 2nd Lt. G. Pryer

From L. to R. Cadet Corporal John Harris, Cadet Corporal Robert Nelson, Cadet Corporal Marie Tomeo

From L. to R. Pfc. Thaddeus Lotrusso, First Sgt. Sal Abbamonte

Philip Curtis
Cadet Sally Affi (standing) and Cadet Marie Tomeo (bent over) are executing a restraining movement under the supervision of the Instructor.

Cadet Marie Tomeo scales a small obstacle during a day walk movement while the Senior Drill Instructor, Staff Sergeant Evans watches.

The Lindenhurst Marine Corps JROTC gets a short breather while at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island, South Carolina.

JROTC NOVEMBER 9, 1990
BLOOD DRIVE

JROTC BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE

From (L-R) Front Row: Lcpl. J. Bosso, Pfc. C. Oswald

Seniors: Greg Engel and John Quinn
Teacher — Paul Brodmerkel
Leah Ruppert — coordinator of the blood drive with WBAB DJ's.
NATIONAL ART HONOR

Cynthia Heinlein, Jennifer Spatafora, Cindy Benkert, Mr. DuLuca — Advisor

ART DISPLAY

Mr. Ollinger — Advisor, Heike Kost, Cindy Benkert, Alex Draze, Kelly Richardson

ART CLUB

Front (L-R) Roseanne Kellerman, Cindy Benkert, Heike Kost, Kathryn Talmadge
Back (L-R) Mr. Ollinger, Alex Draze, Christiane Molina, Sandy Chiang, Brian Fadde

VIDEO CLUB

Mr. DeLuca — advisor, Carolyn Schroeder, Jennifer Spatafora, Giovanni Zelko
Missing: Mike Steel, Steven Skalkowski, Nichole Burkhardt, Heather Zimms, Tom Raidissare, Cheryl Cardona
CALLIGRAPHY

(L-R): C. Schoeman, C. Heinlein, Ms. Mattera Advisor, M. Baruso, J. Perez

ART SERVICE CLUB

(L-R): H. Kost, Mr. Ollinger Advisor, M. Thomas, K. Richardson, A. Orlando

THESPIAN OFFICERS

KEY CLUB

Middle Row (L-R): J. Mahaney, K. Schiffer, K. Schnepf, B. Nagle, C. Hepburn, M. Kogut, T. Nguyen, M. Healy, P. Son, Mr. Lowenberg
Bottom Row (L-R): W. Zimms, M. Shaner, M. Baruso, H. English
Kneeling (L-R): C. Betti, T. Benuenato, B. Ciatto

DECA CLUB

Top Row (L-R): N. Zinna, K. Hemminger, J. Lohnes, B. Blitner, G. Blind, S. Hogan, Sally Bulldog, J. Pugh, G. Yerks, P. Burke, Mr. Jaffie
Bottom Row (L-R): J. Quinn, K. Vita
Standing (L-R): V. Forlenza, J. Dhotos, Miss Perry Advisor, K. Lozito, J. Ogilve

CHESS CLUB

Standing (L to R): L. Mazzarelli, G. Garvin, S. Feng, Mr. Montefusso Advisor, F. Arellano, T. Goff, G. Zelko, F. Spada
Sitting (L to R): A. Arellano, J. Parez, H. Feng

DEBATE TEAM

Standing (L to R): A. Westphal, Dr. Russo Advisor, G. Garvin, T. Goff, F. Arellano, S. Feng, A. Arellano
Sitting (L to R): S. Chang, H. Feng, C. Sciara, J. Brizzi, V. Hellmann, A. Malone
FRENCH CLUB

Standing (L-R): Advisor — Mrs. K. Valenti, M. McCormick, M. Marquardt, F. Delveccio, T. Nguyen, G. LaTorre, A. Ferraro, M. Matias, J. Sowinski, B. Walsh
Sitting (L-R): K. Connelly, Kathy Lee, M. Bosworth

ITALIAN CLUB

(L-R): Advisor — Ms. F. Murphy, C. Asaro, F. Spada, A. DeStephano, J. Ogilvie, E. Ogilvie
SPANISH CLUB

VARSIY CLUB OFFICERS

President — Maureen Snyder
Vice Presidents — Nancy Russo and Bob DiFruscio
Secretaries — Dolores Barone and Cindy Benkert
Treasurer — Jen Beyrer
Activity Chairperson — Yasmin Castro
Senior Reps. — Brian Gallo and Rachel Loren
Underclass Rep. — Gina Barone

VARSIY CLUB

Top Row (L-R): Mr. Franzese, S. Chiang, M. McAuliffe, A. Nellig, H. English, T. Benvenuto
Bottom Row (L-R): B. Sokolowski, P. Schuher, B. MacConnie, M. Healy, J. Carlson, P. Arellano, A. Arellano

Top Row (L-R): Mr. Logue, B. Lawlor, J. Connell, B. Gallo, H. Kost, M. Snyder, Ms. Moxon
Middle Row (L-R): J. Ledek, J. Fabricatore, E. Curry, M. Deluca, G. Barone, N. Russo, J. Perez, T. Borgesano
Sitting (L-R): B. Kennedy, V. Petrillo, E. Goesswein, B. DiFruscio
Standing: Mike Steel, Doug Magnuson, Derek Buckley, Steve DeLucia, Brian Gallo, Jeanne Graffagnino, Craig Ferber, Kelly Ryder, Vicki Bruno, Dan Allen, Mr. Tracey, Cindy Benkert
Sitting: Ian Stahl, James Scourtos, Mike DeMarco, Brian Schroeder, Mike DeLuca
Front Row: Mete Tarhan, Matt Mathes, President Mike Spadaccini, Tom Anzalone, Anthony Pellegrino, Chris Koster, Joseph Santangelo
Second Row: Chad Kamel, Brenda Cristiano, Nicole Mizell, Lauren Attwood, Jamie Bradley, Brian Gallo, Tina Marie Goesswein, Jennifer Gellman, Dawn Frontera
Third Row: Advisor Mark Stott, Kristin Robertson, Gary LaTorre, Jaime Benkert, John Carlson, Tara Ford, Danielle Rogers, Kelly Snyder, Sandy Chiang, Aleksandra Dzare, Marie Kobayashi, Barbara Sokolowski, Jeanne Graffagnino, Advisor Rick Lullo
Top Row: Mike Shaner, Chris Launier, Giovanni Zelko, Vicki Bruno, Bill Redlich, Peter Bowden, Brian Lawlor, Alexis Smyth, Tammy Geisel, Keith Kemmer, Greg Garvin
Man of la Mancha

THESPIANS TROUPE 1895
LINDENHURST HIGH SCHOOL
JANUARY 11-12, 1991
8:00 pm
DREAM THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM
THE DRUMLINE

THE COLOR GUARD
Row 2 (L-R): C. Green, K. Cartogena, K. Fitzsimmons, D. Dean, R. Carpen, L. Kender, G. Flame, D. Malon, V. Brown, C. Skadl, E. Gonzalez, Mr. Cherry
Row 6 (L-R): M. Cassidy, M. Shaner, A. Rohm, B. Simmons, R. Kurdziel, L. Griffin, J. Mangano

Student Conductor — C. Skadl
MIXED CHOIR

Row 4 (L-R): G. Michalakoupoulos, B. Schell, M. Deall, A. McAlvin, G. Walbroehl, K. Ricca, S. Feng, R. Ladowske, A. Arellano, V. Caravanna

Student Conductors: D. Curry and M. Cookson
ORCHESTRA


CONCERT BAND

DAS SPRACHFEST ’91
Feb. 2, 1991
Sponsored by the American Association of Teachers of German
Hosted by Lindenhurst Sr. High
23 Jr. and Sr. High Schools throughout Long Island participated
Lindenhurst participants: German Club/National Honor Society

Group Photo: Club President Helen Feng and members of the German Club (L-R): M. Marquardt, J. Anderson, H. Hoff, B. McAlvin, S. Feng, S. Chu

Meg Marquardt — poetry contest, gingerbread house pictured with Justin Anderson — geography contest

Poster Winners: 1st Prize Winner — Far Left — by A. McAlvin 3rd Prize Winner — Far Right — by S. Chu Other entries by B. McAlvin and A. May
1991 SKI CLUB TRIP TO CANADA

THE DUCK PACK

IT'S HOT, IT'S COLD, IT'S HOT, IT'S COLD...

STOTT AT HIS BEST

“POPE DUCKY”

LA CAGE AUX SPORTS

DEDICATED TO THE LULLO’S
Love Always
the DUCK PACK

ALWAYS ON YOUR BOB!
Now, the 28 countries have no choice but to drive Saddam from Kuwait by force. We will not fail.

—President Bush

**Escape From War Doubtful**

U.S. Warplanes Bomb Iraq, Kuwait....

**Battle Zone**

Bombers from the U.S. and three other countries and cruise missiles launched from U.S. ships in the Persian Gulf attacked Iraqi targets in Iraq and Kuwait last night. Here is a partial list of targets, based on unconfirmed early news reports.

- Tehran
- Damascus
- Baghdad
- Daurah oil refinery
- Basra
- Iraq's Elite Republican Guard
- Iraqi defense lines
- Riyadh
- U.S. and British lines
- U.S. bombers take off
- Caspian Sea

**Bombs Begin To Fall Fury**

**ARMY RESERVE**
Ah, the stuff that dreams are made of.
Tight curves, steep hills and endless winding roads.

So why play around with anyone else?
FIRST CLASS TASTE


You need enormous reservoirs of power to catch the moment.

What do you think about sex on the silver screen?

Either you run your life, or it runs you.

The legend begins with you.

The Surgeon General's Warning: Smoking by Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal Injury, Premature Birth, and Low Birth Weight.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Album</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-1</td>
<td>VANILLA ICE - To the Extreme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>M.C. HAMMER - Hammer Don't Hurt 'Em - Capitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>MADONNA - The Immaculate Collection - Sire/Warner Bros.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>MARIAH CAREY - Mariah Carey - Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-4</td>
<td>WHITNEY HOUSTON - I'm Your Baby Tonight - Ariola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-6</td>
<td>BETTE MIDLER - Some People's Lives - Atlantic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-10</td>
<td>THE SIMPSONS - The Simpsons Sing the Blues - Geffen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-8</td>
<td>WILSON PHILLIPS - Wilson Phillips - SBK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>PAUL SIMON - The Rhythm of the Saints - Warner Bros.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-9</td>
<td>AC/DC - The Razors Edge - Atco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
N.Y.S.A.A. STUDENT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Back Row (L-R): Carolyn Schoeman (12) 
Erica Whelan (12) 
Denise McCann (12) 
Alison Russo (11) 
Maureen Schneider (10)

Front Row (L-R): 
Marissa Scourtos (10) 
Tyne Borgessano (11) 
Keara Albert (9)

RAINBOWS OF LEADERSHIP
NOVEMBER 18-20, 1990
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
Dear Graduates:

The Class of 1991 will always hold a special place in my heart. We began together, you as Freshmen and me as your Grade Principal, in 1987. I challenged you then to be there, together, in caps and gowns, as a drug-free class, graduating in 1991.

I watched you discover many things: how to build a float, how to study, how to participate in class functions, how to resist peer pressure, and how to become responsible, young adults, prepared to go forward and make your mark in the future.

Your success brings me tremendous pride. Although I am now the Athletic Coordinator, I still watch and savor your many accomplishments. Thank you for showing me your exuberance, respect, maturity, spirit, and most of all, your love for one another.

Good luck in the future!

With love,

P.A. McMullen

Patricia A. McMullen
District Coordinator

ACCREDITED BY MIDDLE STATES
GOOD SCHOOLS MAKE GOOD COMMUNITIES

In compliance with the provisions of Title IX, Educational Amendments of 1972, this District does not discriminate on the basis of sex in admission to or employment for educational programs or activities which it operates.
MICK
ON
THE
MOVE

... DAWGS, DAWGS, DAWGS ...
Row 3 (L-R) C. Allani, Coach E. Hayes, Coach R. Caravag gio, Coach R. Biancaliello, Coach R. Rogers, D. Puglia, F. Franchi
Row 4 (L-R) D. Parker, V. Freder icks, K. Uyrcak, E. Olsen, C. Thompson, J. Connell, K. Schnatz, B. DeWitt
Row 5 (L-R) C. Duncan, D. Quick, I. Emili, V. Barbieri, G. Altobello, E. Smith, C. Caputo, J. Gerdvil

Captains: A. Kaltsas, C. Duncan, D. Quick, A. Pauciullo

Seniors: Row 1 (L-R) B. Schleicher, K. Babbo, C. Allani, C. Thompson, D. Yasinsky, A. Kaltsas
Row 2 (L-R) C. Duncan, C. Caputo, D. Quick, J. Gerdvil, F. Franchi, G. Altobello

LASTING IMPRESSIONS OF A TEAM TO REMEMBER

J.V. FOOTBALL

Coaches: R. Caravaggio, R. Rogers, E. Hayes, R. Biancanello

TEAM
Row 1 (L-R) Steven Ceballos, Daniel Delmarco, Carlo Pace, John Magliaro, Michael Fichetti, Billy Alt
Row 2 (L-R) Paul Gmelch, Anthony Petteri, Dave Rutledge, Andrew Terzello, Joe D'aleo, Anthony Daniels
Row 3 (L-R) Ken Tozzi, Josh Marino, Coach Rossi, Coach Datteri
Row 4 (L-R) Larry Di Lorenzo, Doug Anderson
Row 4 (L-R) Brian Moore, Pat Considine, Joe Pawlowitz, Brian Cannobio, John Furlong, Jim Revelis, Ryan Dolson
VARSITY CHEERLEADING

Top Row: Jennifer Innamorato, Aine Nelligan, Dawn Frontera, Emily Gaulrapp, Christina Minichielo, Tracey Nodell, Nancy Stallone, Kelly Twomey
Middle Row: Stephanie Calderone, Elicia Priest, Debbie Ciarello, Erica Whelan, Giselle Marinello, Danielle Wolfson
Bottom Row: (Captains) Marcy illuminato, Jennifer Beyrer, Carolyn Schoeman

SENIORS

"The Best Homecoming"  "Don't Fall"
CHEERLEADERS FOR FIVE YEARS: Jennifer Beyrer, Christina Minichiello, Carolyn Schoeman

CAPTAINS: Marcy Illuminato, Jennifer Beyrer, Carolyn Schoeman

J.V. CHEERLEADING
Top Row: Jessica Nagle, Jen Marino, Danielle Gardner, Marissa Scourtos, Debra Lynch, Colleen Knight, Christine Ryan
Middle Row: Jen Martin, Maureen Schneider, Almee Held, Patricia Gregory, Nicole Burkhardt
Bottom Row: (Captains) Lori Bonaventura, Dina Troiano, Jen Alvins
GIRLS VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

Top Row: Maureen Snyder, Tracey Scala, Coach Moxon, Rachel Loren, Jennifer May
Bottom Row: Dolores Barone, Nancy Russo, Gina Barone, Mary Lim

SENIORS

Top Row: Jamie Benkert, Jana Fabbricatore, Kristin Desimone, Kathy Moss, Cheri Hackelburg, Allison Meszarski, Garrison Toth, Christine Fitch
Bottom Row: Della Correa, Melanie Twomey, Michelle deLutio, Lily Lin, Christine Padilla, Janelle Zul

J. V. VOLLEYBALL
GIRLS VARSITY TENNIS

Standing (L-R): Melanie Hartzos, Chris Lach, Coach Miss Otslander, Allison Russo, Allison Ciancerelli
Kneeling (L-R): Kelly Moller, Donna Carrato, Stacy Irizarry, Lisa Trochio
Sitting (L-R): Kim Worth, Daria Frontera
Missing: Kelly Elting, Tyne Borgesano

CAPTAINS: KIM WORTH, DARIA FRONTERA

J V T E N N I S

Back Row: Joann Carld, Davna lannizoto, Amy Westpfahl, Elizabeth Andrzejewicz, Nicole Vitiello, Nicole Claravins, Linda Styslack, Coach Fink
Middle Row: Merideth Cowan, Marie Kooeyash, Barbara Sokowski, Kristy Westpfahl
Bottom Row: Shenan Fraguadas, Katharine Schepp, Dawn Natale
Top Row: Sean Hogan, Michael Cannet
Bottom Row: Thomas A. Beckley, Scott Eger, Bill Redlich, Coach Stott

CROSS-COUNTRY

CAPTAINS
Girls Varsity Soccer

Top Row: Patricia Magliaro, Michelle Nowosad, Kelly McGowen, Cindy Benkert, Stephanie Berga, Jen Link, Maria Theodoro, Tara Ford, Denise Skolbe, Kim Novotny, Dana Ackerman, Jennifer Dipalma
Middle Row: Lisa Torchiano, Jamie Bradley, Jennifer Vaness, Eileen Curry, Bernadette Kennedy, Desiree Rund, Ira Shetty
Bottom Row: Lisa Solbakken, Kara Wrieleth, Heather Nellis
CAPTAINS: K. Writh, L. Solbakken, H. Nellis

SENIORS

OLÉ

OLÉ...
Bottom Row: V. Forlenza, M. Hancock, J. Migadakis, J. Mazza, V. Pitrillo, E. Goesslin

SENIORS

BOYS VARSITY SOCCER A WINNING IMPRESSION ...
CAPTAINS: K. Considine, J. Mazzo, M. Hancock

THE FUTURE IMPRESSION...

BOYS J.V. SOCCER

Top Row: F. Recine, T. Lage, A. Florentino, V. Binetti, R. Byrne, T. Tyrell, J. Anderson, A. Bergamini, C. Atwood
VARSITY GYMNASTICS

TEAM

Top Row (L-R): Amy Hollborn, Michelle Healy, Maureen Mullin, Kathy Garbe
Standing (L-R): Stacey Mazzatti, Michelle Gross, Heather Dufficy, Je- 
ana Schauer
Kneeling (L-R): Amanda Balz, Heidi Hoff, Selina McGrath, Jennifer Wickes, Jessica Bell, Nicole Garefalo

CAPTAINS: M. Healy, M. Mullin, A. Hollborn, K. Garbe

Michelle Healy

"Look Mom, No Hands!"

Lasting Impressions ... Memories of years gone by. Freshman year: 
M. Mullin, A. Hollborn, K. Garbe, (Bars), M. Healy

160
LASTING IMPRESSIONS

MICHELLE HEALY

GRACE

AMY HOLLBORN

STRENGTH

KATHY GARBE

MAUREEN MULLIN
SENIORS

Although the Girls Varsity Field Hockey Team had a trying season with many first-time players, determination granted Lindy their only win against Patchogue.

Accomplishments include: Helke Kost — All-County center and Jennifer Quartuccio — 2nd year All-League sweeper.
CAPTAIN HEIKE KOST HITS FOR ALL-COUNTY

"Here I am."
BOYS VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

TEAM

Bottom (L-R): C. Aquaviva, D. Kim, M. DeLuca, S. DeLucia

Captains: S. DeLucia, M. DeLuca

J.V. VOLLEYBALL

Seniors: C. Shultez, B. Gallo, S. DeLucia, M. DeLuca, C. Acquaviva, B. Abeir, S. Houlihan
Led by senior captains, Jen Perez and Heike Kost, the girls Varsity Basketball team experienced a rebuilding year in 1990-1991 but did surprisingly well. Kost was the Bulldogs main scorer averaging over 15 points and sixteen rebounds per game. Perez was the team’s point guard and standout defensive player. She averaged 5 assists and 4 steals while sinking almost 10 points per game. Sophomores Stephanie Bergs and Kristin Desimone were impressive at both ends of the court and sophomores Kelly Eiring, Patricia Ledek and Della Correa look to be stars in the future. Other members of the team who deserve recognition are: Junior Allison Ciancarelli; Sophomores Bernadette Kennedy, Kelly McGowan, Michele Camacho, Jana Fabbricatore, Melanie Hartzog, and Freshman Dana Ackerman. Many of these young ladies are destined for the Lindenhurst Hall of Fame.
(L-R): Coach Richard Rogers
Second Row (L-R): Denise Egan, Cristina Padilla, Terriann Ferrinovich, Michelle Flannery
Third Row (L-R): Laura Crisp, Jen DeFlaco, Stacey Ingram, Dana Ackerman, Michelle Nowosad
Bottom Row (L-R): Sherri Hackleberry, Leah Menolios, Allison Mieszorski, Melanie Twomey

J.V. TEAM
John Brown as he alern dunks the ball.
Bottom Row: M. Brown, M. Dillon, J. Brown, S. Hogan, J. Brennan, D. Simmons
Missing: Coach M. Con-cannon

Steve Little

Top Row (L-R): J. D’Ambrosio, R. Byrne, B. Gleason, A. Bocchi, J. Furlong, Coach K. Schnatz
Middle Row (L-R): J. Edmunds, B. Reigemiller, T. Daniels, D. Springer, J. Burnes
Front Row (L-R): R. Simmons, K. Schnatz, J. Magliaro, J. Igualite, T. Muschenick, M. Kearney

Dennis Simmons, Joe Pugh and John Brown.

J.V. BASKETBALL
Top Row (L-R): J. Quartuccio, S. Calderone, E. Whelan, J. Beyrer, C. Schoeman, J. Marin, A. Nellis
Bottom Row (L-R): M. Scourtos, M. Illuminato, T. Borgesano, E. Gaulrapp, K. Twomey
Missing: N. Stallone, T. Nodell

Top Row (L-R): D. Lynch, K. Brennan, M. Schneider, C. Loiacono, K. DeCaneo
Bottom Row (L-R): J. Corrar, J. Marino, C. Knight, A. Feaser

J.V. CAPTAINS: J. Marino, C. Knight

VARSITY CAPTAINS: Jennifer Beyrer, Carolyn Schoeman, Marcy Illuminato
BOYS VARSITY SWIMMING and DIVING

TEAM

Top (L-R): Kenny Vessell, Stephen Ligouri, James Scourtes, Keith Magni, Chris Garafolo, Rob Urban, Anthony Nicoletti (Diving Coach) Patty Mullen (Manager) Mary Borworth
Bottom (L-R): Martin Urban, Rich Inzinna, Kristian Lisowski, Kevin Menkin, Jamie Simmons, Bill Davies, Craig Fuber (Coach) R. Ryan

Captains: Craig Fuber, Kristian Lisowski

Seniors: Rich Inzinna, Martin Urban, Kristian Lisowski, James Scourtes

THE CREW
GIRLS VARSITY SWIMMING

SENIORS: Karen Parks, Yasmin Castro, Holly Gibbons

CAPTAINS: Yasmin Castro, Kristen Mantione


Middle (L-R): A. Marx, D. Armet, C. Hepburn, D. Monaco, A. Burvenich, K. Robertson, C. Ferraro, diving coach Patty Mullin, coach Rich Ryan

Bottom: K. Mantione, Y. Castro
Top Row (L-R): M. Baglivio, M. Tedesco, E. Goesswein, P. Bowden, J. McInness, B. Redlich, Coach T. Lomot
Middle Row (L-R): G. Attwood, T. Wright
Bottom Row (L-R): V. Falnizl, B. Gallo, M. Rimmer
Missing: Coach T. Valle, E. Lang

TRAINING STRONG: can decide a win or a loss. Brian Gallo tackles the hurdles to leagues and counties

Seniors: J. McInness, B. Redlich, V. Falnizl, B. Gallo, M. Tedesco
Missing: E. Long
GIRLS VARSITY WINTER TRACK

Top Row (L-R): Eileen Curry, Lisa Torchiano, Karla Gebel, Tara Ford, Ira Shelty, Coach Andy Kramer
Front Row (L-R): Erin Buonagura, Maria Theodora, Kim Altenberg, Jen Van Ness, Roberta Mascio Missing: Christine Fitch, Tina Cianciotta, Michele Gill, Dorothy Malone and Coach Leanne Barone

Senior Jen Van Ness; holder of 2 school records
55 meter race 7.8 and 300 meter race 45.8
Jen made it to conferences and counties in 1991.

Developmental Meet, January 7, 1991
Yes, we're waiting for the 300 meter race to begin.

Captains: Maria Theodora, Kim Altenberg, Jen Van Ness

““There will be plenty of more races down the road. Records were made to be broken.”

Coaches A. Kramer and L. Barone
GIRLS VARSITY BOWLING

Top Row (L-R): Stacy Pidkameney, Dawn Penneth, Coach R. Maraviglia, Cara Donato, Jennifer Gellman
Front Row (L-R): Danielle Elliot, Ann-Marie Bernagozzi
Missing: Patti Barbieri, Laura Nedell

CAPTAINS
Top Row (L-R): E. Grace, J. Marino, M. Gallo, V. Gonzalez (Coach) J. Dallao
Middle Row (L-R): L. Kender, M. Varecka, E. Cuoco, R. Schmente
Front Row (L-R): R. Delmarco, J. Buettner, M. Buettner, P. Mazza, R. Aiossa
Missing: J. Oakland

Senior: Rob Delmarco
Senior: Rob Alossa
Senior: James Buettner
Senior: Mike Buettner
Top Row: Pete Bowden, Jeff Zanelotti, Ken Schnatz, Bill DeWitt, Keith Magnoson, Coach Dattero, Coach Rossi, Jeff Kobryn, Tom Nalewaj, Ken Tozzi, Ryan Camberdella
2nd Row: Paul Gillen, Steve Giuliani, Steve Gosline, Kyle Spears, Jeremy Connell, Vin Fredericks, Omar Ceballos, James Maltese, Charles Long
3rd Row: Tom Anzalone, Rob Serviss, Grey Pryer, Mike Hancock, Alain Nieto, Steve Ceballos, Nino Perilli, Vin Forlenza, Andy Pauciullo Missing: Jason Boettcher
SENIOORS

JV LACROSSE

1990-1991 will be the second year the badminton team includes male competitors. Lindenhurst is participating in this experimental program which incorporates two boys singles players, a doubles team and a mixed doubles team. These additional competitive entries enhance the girls existing team of five singles and four doubles.

A young team competing in the Miller Place bracket hopefully will secure the runner up slot entering them in the County Tournament. With only eight returning players Seniors: Helen Feng, Trang Nguyen, Juniors: Shenan Fraguades, Katherine Lee, Sophomores: Michele Camacho, Tina Cianciotta and eighth graders Renate Fuller and Christine Schaefer. The rookies will have to work hard to gain a playoff berth.
GIRLS VARSITY SOFTBALL

Jen Perez and Maria D'Esposito
VARSITY SOFTBALL

Top Row: Jen Fries, Kristin Desimone, Denise Skobla, Cara DoNato, Patricia Ledek, Allison Cincerelli, Kelly Eiring
Bottom Row: Maria D'esposito, Jen Marin, Tyne Borgesano, Jessica Birdly, Holly Gibbons, Jen Parez
Missing: Maria D'Esposito, Jen Parez
Missing: Michelle Smith, Lynne Edwards

CAPTAINS

SENIORS

Maria D'esposito, Jen Parez, Missing: Michelle Smith
COACHES

Head Varsity Coach John Montefusco, Asst. Varsity Coach Bob Cozzetto, Junior Varsity Coach Pam Abair

J.V. TEAM


Missing: T. Fedorovitch
Lindy's

Varsity Baseball team is one of the most respected baseball teams in the county. They've been to the county final four for the last two years. In this year's first game the team's win was the 200th career win for Coach Mike Canobbio.

Senior Brian Schleicher was voted All League, All County and First Team All Daily News in 1990. He had a total of 37 RBI's.

Senior Tom Rizzuto has been awarded an academic and baseball scholarship to Adelphi University.

Senior Jack Renzulli, a 2 year starter, batted over 300 last season.

Junior Scott Barany is the mainstay of the pitching staff and should have a great senior year.

Varsity Baseball would like to wish good luck to this year's graduating class.
Going
Going
Gone...

Pop ups

Strikes
Singles

GROUNDERS

Homerun

Line Drive

BROOKLYN COLLEGE
Kneeling (L-R): Coach Sylvestri, Eileen Curry, Nicole Burkhardt, Michelle DeLutio, Melanie Twomey, Capt. Jen Quartuccio, Stephanie Calderone, Polly Berruti, Tracey Nodell, Jen Sciarra
2nd Row (L-R): Amy Westphahl, Donna Car­ratu, Stacey Irizarry, Dawn Natale, Debbie Armet, Tami Dannacker, Erin Buonagura, Em­ily Vassiliou, Jen Sweeney
Standing (L-R): Coach Schnatz, Melanie Hartzog, Tara Ford, Stephanie Bergs, Brenda Christiano, Debbie Ciarello, Michelle Nowosad, Erin Madden, Dorothy Malon, Kim Altenberg, Coach Daquilla

Senior Captain: Jen Quartuccio
BOYS’ VARSITY SPRING TRACK


Captains — E. Lang, B. Gallo
LINDY WRESTLING

“Chris Alani” spiral riding his opponent at counties.
Feb. 16, 1991
League II Tournament Champs
League II Dual Meet Champs
Both Varsity and Junior Varsity 6-0
League Champs:
Phil Pizzuto 11th gr. 112
Mike Mannirino 11th gr. 126
Steve DeLucia 12th gr. 145
Chris Aliani 12th gr. 167
Feb. 23-24, 1991
County Place Winners:
3rd Lenny Fries 10th gr. 98
6th Mike Mannarino 11th gr. 126
6th Steve DeLucia 12th gr. 145
(Left) "Steve DeLucia" headlocks for 1st place at Ted Peterson Championship.
LASTING IMPRESSIONS OF A WINNING SEASON


CAPTAINS: Coach Russo, S. DeLucia, C. Aliani, T. Beckley

Top Row (L-R): Coach Russo, Ryan Campadella, Mark Sirico, Steve DeLucia, Scott Barany, Eddie Aulinio, Joe Favara, Mike McKay, Rich Falco, Phil Pizzuto, Dennis Alfano, Bruce Anderson, Coach Meloscie Center Row (L-R): Chris Allani, Steve Ledek, Carlo Castello, Thomas Beckley, Jason Bottcher, Paul Gillen, Jeremy Connell Bottom Row (L-R): Lenny Fries, Mike Manarino, Mike DeLuca, Brian DeLutio, Bob Difruscio, Rob Beyer

JV WRESTLING

Top Row (L-R): Coach Russo, Bruce Anderson, Anthony Pattere, Derek Buckley, Jeremy Vargas, Coach Meloscie Center Row (L-R): Paul Gillen, Matt Maltese, Mike Gay, Rich Falco, Jeremy Connell Bottom Row (L-R): Adam Inzirillo, Frank Migliore, Mike Fashetti, Mike Gaskill, Anthony Rohn
BOYS VARSITY TENNIS

TEAM

Robert Aiosa, Doug Allison, Derek Barreto, Mike Jappell, Alex Kaltsas, Tim Muschenick, Duane O'Connor, Joe Pugh, Joe Santangelo, Khanh Uong, Chris Vargas

SENIORS

Robert Aiosa, Doug Allison, Alex Kaltsas, Joe Pugh, Khanh Uong

LASTING IMPRESSIONS
CHRISTIAN LISOWSKI — Most Dangerous to the Ozone Layer
IN MEMORY OF THE
ONE AND ONLY

NICK BALDO

He shared with us his talent,
His humorous words.
He taught us his talent through his career
And shared his humor through his witticism.
For some, he shared the door
To creativity.
He may have brightened our day
By his presence and knowledge.
Although he is no longer with us,
His image was placed in our hearts
And in our minds.
As we enter into adulthood,
Some advice he gave may help our futures.
I'll always remember him; he was a good man.
Perhaps he led one of his students
To succeeding in the field of art.
He gave us, and with love, this
This living memento to the 21st Prince.
IN MEMORY OF

JENNIFER ACETO
IN MEMORY OF SALVATOR D'ALEO

Through all the fun and great times we had, you'll always be in our hearts.

Any Sunset
There's something about the going down of the sun,
Whether it makes a bonfire of a cloud
Or, too obscure and lonely to be proud,
Sinks on the nearest rooftop, and is gone.
There's something, not of color nor of size,
In the mere going, in the calm descent,
Half out of heaven and half imminent;
Final, as though it never again would rise.

There's something in its very noiselessness,
Unlike mad waters or the winds that shout
Their end in one last agony of excess;
Something that does not count in its days nor deeds,
But trusts itself to darkness and goes out
And finds whatever afterlife it needs.

We Love You

Your Friends

T.L.A. Posse
Footprints
One night a man had a dream. He dreamed he was walking along the beach with the Lord. Across the sky flashed scenes from his life. For each scene, he noticed two sets of footprints in the sand, one belonging to him and the other to the Lord.

When the last scene of his life flashed before him, he looked back at the footprints in the sand. He noticed that many times along the path of his life there was only one set of footprints in the sand. He also noticed that it happened at the very lowest and saddest times in his life.

This really bothered him and he questioned the Lord about it. "Lord, you said that once I decided to follow you, you'd walk with me all the way. But I have noticed that during the most troublesome times in my life, there is only one set of footprints. I didn't understand when I needed you the most you would leave me."

The Lord replied, "My precious, precious child, I love you, and I would never leave you. During your times of trial and suffering, when you saw only one set of footprints, it was then that I carried you."

Author Unknown

SEPTEMBER 6, 1973

AUGUST 2, 1989

Times have changed
and
The days go by
You made us laugh
and
You made us cry
You'll always be in our heart
Even though we're apart
Our memory of you will always remain
The thought of you gone causes heartache and pain
We don't know why God made you go
But we want you to know we love you so

Love Always,
Nancy and Jeannine
Dear Nance, Danelle - You guys are the best. I'm so glad we became friends. I love you guys! Love, Erica.

LEFTIES-WoofWoof Live Forever! - But not the duck! Cherry Grove is the place to be. Love ya, Malaine.

Brett, my heart belongs to you now... forever and for all of eternity. love, Janine.

Jeanie, So many men, so little time! I love you! Your best friends, Jennifer.

Tracey - I should be professional paparazzi. "I can't take it, I just can't take it." We've had some good times with you... without you, I miss you! Jen.

Carolee - thanks for keeping on turning & turning & turning lefty. Go set yourself on fire. I love you, Jen.

Meeshy Peesh, Did you ever shoo a spitting ball in your mouth and trip a waitress while pushing your chair out in laughter? Love, Jen.

To my planning-yet fermed friend who can always make you laugh there's only one... in my family. 95% Bertohead! I love you, Jen.

Sven is the best dressed guy I knowl ha ha only kid! you are the best. Love ya, Jen.

Mike - can I chew on our stomach and blow smoke in your mouth? I love you! Jen.

Kate, where we go? Wendy's a K slut! CHEESE RULES! Oh no! What do we do? Love you!!! Thanks! Love Jen.

Marce-Nellie friends to the end - just 6 minutes watch the clock love Grenden.

La-dii di da di di da Bucko whoo oodooo. It was the clue of Love that's when I knew this time it was real... love you Jen.

L.L.L.F. - "HEEY" Did you manage to "walk" the case you couln't die! Did you ever share a guy? Thxax abo Oprah! You have Sci Pauli-muff.

Danny - 5th period was mint at Eiccles house! Your the... Buddy of Lilfan Jen.

Hey Dudes, we're nuts here! - Christine.

To Tina, Janine, Debbie, Nicole I am so lucky to have friends like you. We finally made it! Thank you for always being there. Let's never stop being friends. I love you guys. Love, Darney.

Jenner--10/4 have had 9 yrs. of good times, and many more to come. I'll never forget them or you. Love Donna #7.

Jenine - I am glad we became friends, and have had such good times together. We are so alike, so don't ever change -I love you Love Donna.

To all underclassmen - make the best of it - Only lasts for 4 yrs. -

Malita - It's been a rough journey... but we made it through! I love ya, Mal, and I'll never forget ya. Congrats! Love, Alicia.

Maria, I've known you all my life, and you've always been there to smile and eat out. WE did it! Love Alicia

Gina, Brans, Thanks for being a friend that always listens and always cares. Remember the late phone calls! Love, Alicia.

To the Class of '91 Live Long and Prosper - good luck - Abba...

To T.N., T.E., S.B., Judy, Tricia, Christina P., Christie, ?? and Jawsines, to all the best times we all had and will have Love, You're Cora.

To Lauren B., Becky - it's been a long time since cherry wine in tapiwater! I love you two. Always, Lisa.

To Jen K - I'm not the best, but we made it through! I love ya, Mal, and I'll never forget ya. Congrats! Love, Alicia.

Maria, I've known you all my life, and you've always been there to smile and eat out. WE did it! Love Alicia

Gina, Brans, Thanks for being a friend that always listens and always cares. Remember the late phone calls! Love, Alicia.

To the Class of '91 Live Long and Proper - good luck - Abba...

To T.N., T.E., S.B., Judy, Tricia, Christina P., Christie, ?? and Jawsines, to all the best times we all had and will have! Love, You're Cora.

To Lauren B., Becky - it's been a long time since cherry wine in tapiwater! I love you two. Always, Lisa.

To Jen K - I'm not the best, but we made it through! I love ya, Mal, and I'll never forget ya. Congrats! Love, Alicia.

Maria, I've known you all my life, and you've always been there to smile and eat out. WE did it! Love Alicia

Gina, Brans, Thanks for being a friend that always listens and always cares. Remember the late phone calls! Love, Alicia.

To the Class of '91 Live Long and Prosper - good luck - Abba...

To T.N., T.E., S.B., Judy, Tricia, Christina P., Christie, ?? and Jawsines, to all the best times we all had and will have! Love, You're Cora.

To Lauren B., Becky - it's been a long time since cherry wine in tapiwater! I love you two. Always, Lisa.

To Jen K - I'm not the best, but we made it through! I love ya, Mal, and I'll never forget ya. Congrats! Love, Alicia.

Maria, I've known you all my life, and you've always been there to smile and eat out. WE did it! Love Alicia
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1. Lia Montenegrino
2. Barbara Kipp
3. Laura Foley
4. Brandi MacConnie
5. Jennifer Innamorato
6. Christine Prada
7. Sue Montalto
8. Brian Gallo
9. Christine Oakland
10. Diana Gilroy
11. Michelle Healy
12. Carolyn Schoeman
13. Gal Ababamonte
14. Mike Shaner
15. Daniela Bauleo
16. Cyndy Sclara
17. Jen Beyrer and Jen May
18. John Snyder
19. Elizabeth Andrezejewicz
20. Catherine R. Agnello
21. Kimberly Heid
22. ml
23. John O'Connor
24. Donna Ferris
25. Nancy Doyle
26. Cynthia Heinlein
27. Rosalie Vitti
28. Amy Hollborn
27. Cara Minichiello
30. Kara Lynne Wrieth
31. Mary Lim 32. Nicole Anderson
32. John Carlson
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1. Rich
2. Maureen Mulline 3. Denise McCann
4. Peggy L. Schubert
5. Dennis Simmons
6. Rebecca Lee Stacy
7. Ellicia Priest
8. Mike Padilla
9. Vicki Bruno
10. Debbie Pepe
11. Elaine Koluch
12. Michael DeLuca
13. Melanie McAvillife
14. Maureen Snyder
15. Athena Jessie Foundas
16. Rich Grice
17. Tracey Scala
18. Allyson McFadden
19. Frank Arellano
20. Guiseppe Pontears o
21. Kelly Twomey
22. Cindy Benkert
23. Christine Gaskill
24. Julia Trigg
25. Dawn Panarello
26. Alecia Heidecker
27. Nicole Collins
28. Joe Pugh
29. Diane Shipsey
30. Nancy Stallone
31. Eric Rogers
32. Beth Gladd
33. Jennifer Perez
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1. Anthony Scotti
2. Matt Misciagna
3. Dana Rodriguez
4. Dolores Barone
5. Michele Skobla
6. Rachel Loren
7. Erica Whelan
8. Gina Marie Alexinas
9. Maria DeAngelis
10. Dorn Artale
11. David Walsh
12. Helen Orthodoux
13. Stacey Pickamery
14. Jennifer McManus
15. Denise Zambrano
16. Lisa Aiello
17. Kirsten McCandless
18. Danielle Frore
19. Lisa Solbakken
20. Cheryl Seidell
21. Melanie Lynn Baruso
22. Tricia Klem
23. Khan Ong
24. Lauren and Lisa Caputo
25. Rachael Davis
26. Kelly Richardson
27. Matt Mathes
28. Gary Varsea
29. Lisa Bonaventura
30. Mary Illuminato
31. Julia Brizzi
32. Richard Bickard
33. Jessica DeFillipippo
34. Meridith Spiegelman
THROUGH THE YEARS
We have enjoyed many times together...

MANY FUNFILLED
HOURS
Halloween

Homecoming
Picnics

FRESHMEN
Homecoming

SOPHOMORES

N.Y. City

LOVE

XMAS

HOMECOMING

JUNIOR PROM

WE LOVE
YOU AND
WILL MISS
YOU.
CONGRATULATIONS

to
Carolyn Schoeman
On Your Graduation
Your Parents Should be
Proud of Your Accomplishments

Peter Zutty and Family
TO CAROLYN & THE CLASS OF '91!

Argyle Manor

"CATERING WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH"
JACK VIRGA
111 DEER PARK AVE., BABYLON VILLAGE

(516) 587-2691

CONGRATULATIONS!
Best Wishes To The Class of '91

May You Ride Life's Lifts

To Challenging Trails For

A Successful Run

Lindy Ski Club

BAILEY'S COMICS
COMICS, GAMING COLLECTIBLES

106 N. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757

(516) 957-7276

Linden Florist, Inc.

277 So. Wellwood Ave., Lindenhurst, NY 11757

(516) 226-0610
BENKERT'S MEAT MARKET
PRIME MEATS - FREEZER ORDERS

173 NO. WELLWOOD AVE.
LINDENHURST, N.Y. 11757

EUGENE F. BENKERT

Glen & Kellie Stephan
(516) 957-7373

THE ALL-NATURAL GYM
LINDENHURST, N.Y.

“All-Natural...the only way to stay in shape”
132 N. Wellwood Avenue, Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

JOE & KAREN
516 226-7756

WELLWOOD LIQUORS
“WE'VE GOT VILLAGE SPIRIT'S”

198 NORTH WELLWOOD AVE., LINDENHURST, N.Y. 11757
FREE DELIVERY

HEAVENLY CONFECTIONS
with sinfully good chocolate
Homemade Chocolates - Boxed to Order
Custom Cakes & Chocolate Made To Order

Lydia Shesh
Bob Schmid
Cake Baking &
Decorating Supplies
Chocolate & Candy Making Supplies

211 S. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
Between Sunrise & Montauk

BOLTIN'S
FORMALWEAR LTD.

THE OLDEST ACTIVE RENTAL SPECIALIST ON L.I.

Featuring: Over 200 Styles
and Colors for The Young at
Heart of All Ages. Like . . .

• lord west • after six • pierre cardin • raffinatti • dynasty
  • miami vice • christian dior • adolfo • bill blass
  • yves st. laurent • espace • grethel

• ASK ABOUT OUR FREE TUXEDO FOR THE GROOM!
• ONE HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE
• FULL LINE OF COLOR FASHION ACCESSORIES
• FULL LINE OF FORMAL SHOE RENTALS
• WE GUARANTEE TO MEET OR BEAT ANY
ADVERTISED PRICE

HOURS: M/T/F 10am-9pm; Tues:
10am-6pm; Wed: Noon-6pm;
Sat: 10am-5pm;

226-0418

121 NORTH WELLWOOD AVE.
LINDENHURST
WHERE FINE QUALITY AND FRIENDLY SERVICE COME FIRST
The

TEACHERS ASSOCIATION OF LINDENHURST

Extends To The Class of 1991

Its Best Wishes

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Stanley Rosengarten        Kisa Valenti
Joseph Dixon                Joseph Pazowicz
Faye Babel                  David Gray
Carole Olsen

AFL-CIO

AFT

NYSUT

New York State United Teachers Inc.
"CONGRATULATIONS and BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1991"

Mr. Arthur J. Scola
Mrs. Gracemarie McGraw
Mr. Robert F. Cozzetto
Mr. James P. Damilatis
Mrs. Susan J. DuMoulin

Mr. Howard L. Eisner
Barbara Gmelch
Samuel Greenwald
Mrs. June L. Russo
DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY IN
SUPERIOR QUALITY
FORMALWEAR

CUSTOM FITTED
BY
PROFESSIONAL
TAILORS

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS
OF
91

GINO FASHION TUXEDOS
271 SO. WELLWOOD AVE.
LINDENHURST, NY 11757
226-2800

All tuxedos — All prices
Special Prom discounts
Available
Find confidence in your heart
And let it be your guide
Strive ever harder toward your dreams,
And they won’t be denied

Marilyn and Earl Solbakken

God Bless You All! Martha K. Bryant

You’ll Always Be “My Class” Love, Ms. Mac
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF
1991

NOW YOUR MOMENT HAS COME . . .
THE WORLD AWAITS . . .
THE FUTURE IS YOURS!

WITH LOVE,
LINDENHURST SR. HIGH — PTSA

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '91

ATHLETES ARE THE CORE OF LINDY PRIDE

BULLDOG BRIGADE
BOOSTER CLUB
CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES

from

Richard D. Johnston, Alumnus 1960, Funeral Director
Linda M. Johnston, Alumna 1966, Homemaker, Teacher
Richard M. Johnston, Alumnus 1987, U.S. Navy
Nicholas C. Johnston, Alumnus 1988, Student
Eric B. Johnston, future Alumnus 1999
Andrew M. Johnston, future Alumnus 2005

Thomas A. Brennan, Alumnus 1968, Funeral Director
Diane Brennan, Alumna 1968, Homemaker
Christine Brennan, future Alumna 1993
Joseph Brennan, future Alumnus 1996
Thomas Brennan, future Alumnus 2002

Johnstons'
Wellswood Funeral Home, Inc.
305 North Wellswood Avenue
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757-3399
The Old Village Hall Museum, located on Wellwood Ave., was the first Village-owned seat of government. 25 years later, in 1953 the Village Hall opened on Wellwood Avenue.

1790 — President George Washington rode along Montauk Highway.

1841 — Our present public school system was established by the Huntington Farmers. They built a one-room school house on what is now West Montauk Highway.

1867 — The South Side Rail Road laid a single track to Babylon and opened the area to New York.

1870 — June 6th, was the date that represented the beginning of the actual village called “Breslau.” Early industries were the manufacture of buttons, cigars, tar paper, metal fasteners, papier mache, and tailoring.

1870 — German settlers built a second school on School Street.

1870 — On June 21, the First Catholic Church was being built.

1872 — On August 26, the Lutheran Church was built on John Street.

1877 — Breslau Feuer Wehr (Fire Production) was formed. 4 yrs. later the name was changed to Breslau Engine Company. In the same year the Union Hook and Ladder Company was organized.

1884 — Liberty Hose Company was formed.

1891 — The Village of Breslau was changed to Lindenhurst.

1909 — The firemen adopted the name Lindenhurst Fire Department.

1913 — The Village’s first parochial school was built to educate the children of the local parish.

1924 — Police Department was organized and it served the village until 1960 when it joined the Suffolk County Police Unit.

1990 — May 25, Smithtown Sheraton “Junior Prom”

1990 — June 8, Students protest defeat of Budget.

1991 — June 6, Sands on Atlantic Beach “Senior Prom”

1991 — June 22, GRADUATION

Population — 1991 — 28,212